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5 English lan- 
Many of those

grammar and not ii ïamÉtÉ adatriiM afTmadl
xsrsnst;» with propriety, 

understand gras__„ __„ , and know
theoretically how to use the moods and 
tenses, and verbs and adjectives, num
bers end cases, are so fettered by habits of 
incorrect speaking and by the usage of 
those about them that it is next to im
possible for them to root ont errors from 
their speech. We know » teacher of 
considerable distinction who invariable 
says. “I done it," “They done it" 
“We have went,” and a number of such
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WASTING DISEASES
— SUCH ASH

Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, General Debility, ! 
Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrho 

Dyspepsia, or Does of Nervous Power. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Palpitation

better, but because he has never taken 
pains to correct errors, and has had no 
kind friend to insist that he should de 
so, sad to help him in the task. If pro
fessional teachers habitually use bad 
grammar what can we expect from pu
pils 1
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Poet's Corner.
For the Signal,

of u.
What queer advice to give the girl,.

Tie past my comprehension;
But doubtless your poetic mind 

As caused such dire dimension.
V

The beaux steer «tear of rhymls* maids. 
For rhyming wives are wilful:

And lordly man asserts his sway 
In diver* ways most skilful.

*o please advise year ârieade, my dear. 
It to wedlock tkey incline.

To be content with worldly prose.
And the bonds will be divine. 

Goderich, noth Nov. 1880. -ft."

It_____________ .
I’m under look sad key:

And much the public I applaud 
For all their care of me.

Not more than others I < 
la fact much lees than more;

Yet | have food, while others starve.
Or beg from door to door.

The honest psupei in the street 
Half-naked I behold.

While I am clad from head to feet.
-And covered from the cold.

Thousands there are who scarce can tell 
Where they may lay their head;

But I've a warm and well-aired cell.
A hath, goad books, good bed.

While they an fed on workhouse fare. 
And grudged their eunnty food.

Three times a-dsy my meals I get, 
Hnfllcient, wholesome, good.

Then to the British public health.
Who all our care relieves,

And while they treat us as they do 
They’ll never want for thieves.

Fun and Fancy.
Die distinguished French journalist, 

Emil DeGirsrdin, coining ont of his 
house the other morning saw his ser
vant getting soap, brush and water to 
efface: “EmileDeGirardin is a thief!" 
which some coward had chalked on his 
wall. He exclaimed “Stop that! Stop 
that ! Ever)- advertisement helps."

“I’d bare you know," exclaimed Mrs. 
L’ppercrust, haughtily tossing her head, 
“that my family always moved in upper 
circles. ” “Yes," whispered Mrs. Blunt 
to her friend Sarah Jones, “I've heard 
tell that the scum alius rises to the top. ”

A writer in the Boston Tnnwcript thus 
relates a tale of woe: “The young lady 
came and tried to sell me a. manuscript 
story. ‘My teacher likes it,’ she said, 
when I repeated our usual formula of no 
apace, no money, no time, no anything 
to her. ‘Teacher an editor!' I enquired 
mildly. ‘No indeed,’ was the answer, 
‘she's a person of refinement and educa
tion."

A story is told of a clergyman in a 
Massachusetts town who forgot his notes 

■ on a Sabbath morning, and as it wafTTRr 
late to send for them, he said to his au
dience, by way of apology, that this 
morning he would have to depend upon 
the Lord for what he might say, Lutein 
the afternoon he would come better 
prepared.

But few words rhyme with “advertis
er,"

The advertiser,
Ho is wiser 
Than the Kaiser,

About exhaust the panel.—Detroit Fra 
Pretf. Then perhaps y ou never hoard that : 
There was once a miser who lived by a 
geyser and fast rolling Iscr, and married 
Elizcr, and tried to advise her that no 
early riser would ever despise her, but 
highly would prizo her, if early she hies 
her to kitchen and fries her old man’s 
appetiser in the shape of a good break
fast before he g As up ill the morning.
And the panei isn’t exhausted.—(Phils 
delphia Bulletin-

How He Wanted It.—There was a 
little shooting scrape at a little town in 
the interior of Texas not long ago, and it 
was not long before a Galveston News 
reporter was on the spot interviewing 
one of the principals. “So you are going 
to write it up,” said the survivor. 
“Yes, I want all the facts.” “I don’t 
care a cent what you say about the 
shooting, but I have one little favor to 
ask.” The reperter said he would grant 
it cheerfully if he could. “Well," said 
the shootist, “I want you to put down 
that my grandfather was one of Lafitte1! 
pirates, and the wont cutthroat of the 
gang. The reporter stared a little, but 
the shootist went on to say: “Please 
put in that one of my uncles was hung 
by the vigilance committee in Baa Fran
cisco, and two more are making shoes in 
the Illinois penitentiary; that another 
one of them is practicing law in New 
York, and my only sister ran away with 
the down of aoiroua; that as far to you 
can team there is not a member of the 
family that has not done something dis
graceful ” “Why, what do you want all 
that in the paper fort" "Because I am 
sick of reading ip the papers,!#»* every 
fellow who has a littt, shooting scrope 
belong* to one of the most respectable the 
families in the country. Just put it 
down, tot onto, that one of th* parties of 
the unfortunate affair belongs to a high
ly disreputable family. If you don’t put 
it that way you will wish you had ”

and French and German scholars use 
very bad English, and use it too with a 
manner as though they said, “We know 
well enough how talk, or we might know 
if we took the least pains, but you see 
we’ve been buy with other studies and 
haven't had tame to bring ep our Eng
lish." A flimsy excuse this, certainty.

Then w to slang. What a vast 
amount of it is in urn ! It is the com
mon spice in the talk of those who de
cline to use profane expressions, as com
mon as cinnamon or nutmeg in apple 

ie. We hear it on the street, in the 
rawing-room, and sometimes in the 

pulpit. With slang a great deal of diie 
leot talk has become mixed in our com
mon speech. There ie no valid objec
tion to dialect talk if we don’t have too 
much of it. We know a teacher whose 
whole stock of wit was invested in the 
use of funny negro talk, and she carried 
it so for that she used it unconsciously on 
on all occasions, and infected the family 
of the principal of the school in which 
she was teaching to such an extent that 
they insensibly fell into the same habit. 
Surely there is no beauty in this that 
one should desire it But is one never 
to indulge in pleasantries of this sort 1 
Not to such an extent as will dull their 
appreciation of clear, correct, plain En- 
lish. It is a reproach to us that the 
purest English is spoken by educated 
foreigners. It may be that even they 
ipeak as much slang and bod grammar in 
neir own tongue as we do in ours, but 
it is a pleasure to hear from their their 
lips the unadulterated, well composed 
English that “sound like a book.”

Many persons haven't the courage to 
speak correctly when those around them 
speak incorrectly. It seems like affecta
tion of superiority. As well might one 
refuse to keep clean in the midet of dir- 
y people, to keep pure amid vicious sur

roundings, to keep honest among thieves. 
The principle is the same. When we set 
out to attain excellence in any one 
branch wo must of necessity disregard 
all unreasonable adverse criticism. If 
my friend laughs at mo for being a pu
rist in speech, he is welcome to the 
laugh. I have the best of it in the 
speech.. Any one who really undertakes 
*a doubtful and had and slung
and ungrammatical expressions from his 
language can find help at small expense 
and with little trouble. All our com- 
mon text books on grammar contain the ■ 
ordinary solecisms in use with their cor
rections. A little book entitled “ Prac- ! 
tical Lessons in English,” by Sill, will I 
bo found very useful in this respect. , 
Then when one reads, careful observa
tions of the constructions used, and the j 
words selected to convey the writer’s j 
thought, will be found helpful. Most 
efficient of all aids is a kind and judi
cious friend to rebuke errors and aid in 
their correction.

Teachers by the ten thousand are now- 
superintending the education of pupils. 
All that those pupils will ostensibly carry 
from them will be crystalized in their 
speech A good teacher is a jiower in 
the family of every child he teaches. 
Through the child he j will, insensibly 
perhaps, but none the less surely, roach 
the parents and influence them to a 
greater or less degree. It seems a very 
hopeless and up-hill task to attempt the 
reform of an entire neighbourhood in 
habits of speech, but the teacher who can 
establish habitually correct speech in his 
pupils will inaugurate such a reforma
tion. He may be looked u; on by some 
invidious souls as an innovator, but that 
should not deter him in his work. The 
generation to come will appreciate it and 
do bettered by it.

Writing compositions, writing for the 
press, writing letters, all these may be 
used as correctives of one’s errors and 
mistakes of various kinds. What escapes 
the eye in manuscript is often glaringly 
conspicuous in print. For this reason 
there is no better discipline for a boy or 
girl than type-setting. The type-setter 
learns spelling, grammar, punctuation 
capitolitotion, expression, all in one 
lesson, especially if an expert in these 
things looks over the “ proof" and marks 
the errors.

Bine language, like fine manners, 
clings to the educated and refined as 
closely as his skin, and can no more easi
ly be laid aside. It may be covered for 
a time for a purpose, but it is never laid 
aside,

___________________ on cost Sole Agent for Rocx Oarer ax.
i moat perfect fitting glass ill the market. W. T. WELSH.

D. C. Strachan’s
Groceries, Crockery and Glassware.

The choicest Family G 
any house in the trace.

Groceries always kept on hand, and at price# that cannot be beaten by

CASH PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE.

The Old Stand—south side of Court House Square.
1762 D. C. STRACHAN

W. MITCHELL
i , KEEPS “ THE CHEAPEST AND BEST "

Groceries, Crockery & Glassware
IN TOWN—AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
GIVE HIM A CALL. 

1751
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION s.

Reduced to Bottom Prices !
Farm and School Bells. Household Hardware—at discount i 

Tools a» Wholesale l*riccs. Large contracts filled at
rices. Builders’ hardware and 
Manufacturers’ Prices.

Gr. ZEE. ZP-A-ZEtSOHSTS,
GODERICH.

1731

ORGANS! ORGANS!
Q-reat FLed.u.otion

-------------

in F^rioes.

persons

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

mm

Ail the fairs
and special swap 
Bitters aa the i 
btadwoe, | 
of the swar 
ii They are now <
Bate Fair, and we advise all to 
tern. See another column.

îOef*q ,V;-»haa' ,‘t>.>'< 1
i . : TnUk aed Mima., J

e pureat ana -oeet. lamiiy 
l.we most heartily approve 
for We know they deserve 
now on exhibition at the

coetivenesa to* 
tstion tod atimi

the blood,
wwnese, aid dictation 
the whole system Î Truth and sober
ness compels us to answer, Hop Bitters, 
being pure, perfect and harmless. See 
‘ Truth»" in another column

Acheson QFORGE Acheson

JUST ARRIVED,

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,
SBIsLUSTO- CHEAP.

BOUND TO OIVB BARGAINS/ 1761

Having determined to discontinue travelling with Organs, I have reduced the price» so that 
irsons wishing to purchase will find it to their advantage to call at my shop and buy from

Ü17AI7TNIY'1 M A nil HVTT?Q The VVANZEK and WHITE Sewing Machines 
nh W 111 VT JH AU JLllll ÜJO. " "arc still the People’s favorite, they are so oaay to 
run, and make so little noise, that, it is a pleasure to work them. If you are about to invest in 
» Sewing Machine, you will certainly misa it if you do not get one or the other of the above 
makers. Sewing Machine» to Rent, and a stock of Needles, Oil, Oil Cans, See.. Sec., 
always on hand. __ __ . . . . „____ _ _ _ __

J. W. WEATHERALD.
OFFICE-Sheppard» Book Store. Market Square. Gonrmcn. 1751.

ZB A. Jb£» -ti Y ,
ira im mm,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta
blée, Chaire (hair, oane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads. Mattresses, Wash-stands, 
Louages, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 1761 O. BARRY.

Red, White and Blue !

of the Heart, Trembling of the 
Hands and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
j Memory.

It seta with vigor, gentleness and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of its 
ingredients, akin to pan blood itself. Its taste b pleasant, and its effects p<«m.n«"*

"Its flat apparent effect b to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causas 
the food to assimilate properly—thus the system b nourished. It also, by Its toads 
action on the digestive organs. Induces mote copious end ragslar evacuations. The 
rapidity with which patients take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, off 
itself indicate* that no other preparation can be better adapted to help and nnirUi 
th* constitution, and hanoe be more efficacious in all depression of spirits, shaking or 
trembling of the hands or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, and the blood purified.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup of the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1884, I was suddenly effected by a copious expectoration of 
muco-purulent matter. I had been declining in health for some months, and, being 
exceedingly nervous, the symptoms caused alarm. As my business was that of n 
dispensing chemist, the shop was constantly via (ted by medical men, ill of whom 
tendered their advice. During 1884 and 1865 my cheat eras examined by ten first 
class physicians, some of whom pronounced the case Bronchitis ; some, not wishing; to 
cause alarm, or unwilling to venture eu opinion, gave no decision ; some stated un
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease of the Lungs, and located the troubla 
v.!: to tire pains Were felt. By professional advice, I used, in turn, horse-beck SXSX- 
rio", country life, eggs and ale in the morning, tonics. Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver o«L 

. electricity, Ur, and various inhalants, but the trouble increased. Expectoration be
come more pfofoso and offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diairhmfo 
dyspnoea, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, lose of sleep, lose of appetite, losaeff 
memory, loss of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themaelsea. 
Under the microscope the blood was found to contain bat s small portion of vitalism^ 
corpuscles ; the heart’s action was feeble ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach, could 
not digest properly, so that flatulency and acidity was the remit. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, 1 determined to use every effort to stay its progress, an!, 
ii possible, to cure it. I selected the most powerfol tonics and moderators, and. com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months I eadart- 
o«ed to amalgamate them before my efforts were crowned with success. I csnAot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefits I refer 
ed from the composition.

At first my appetite increased ; t!.p r-xp-etoration become easy, digestion be|ter; 
the faeces became rqorj crpious a id Wi Implant ; cold chills ceased ; night-skeate 
lessened ; I gained in weight ; the hacking cough left me ; refreshing sleep retiiued t 
my spirits became buoyant, the mia.1 active and vigorous. I continued toi:fig the 
Syrnp month alter month ; but owing to the dimp, foggy climate of St. Join, my 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I could observe n gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continued taking the remedy. My pr-s.-it weight 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, being thirty-eight above my uv.ml. 1 lmvolio symp
toms left denoting dis-nse. The only nohtble %ign during twelve reontti: was the 
expectoration Now that has stopped, and I consider myself well. The feeder may 
ask. How do y. I know your difficulty to have proceed d from tilo rited^r uilwrcu- 
latcd lung ? 1 answer, In the most certain cf oil modes for asoeitaimn;,'.l lu I.iofcl»
lost I coughed from the right lung a piece of I’HOSI’HATE OF LIME, hlV t.io size 
of s pen, which couM-liove come from no^pthci^pce,omj.which tho higbet authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laënnec) states is tho ff'Wflf’of tubercle, which tjf F uctiretL 
Added to this, I had the leaden-colored, purulent, blood - Hiro.ikrd ex; ntorstiou, and 
the opinion of one of the best diagnosticians in the country. I bviW- 1 h .v e xprt 
iesced ail the symptom:: incident to the two first s of t : j on, end l ave
successfully combatted them, so that I do not despair of nay cu : -j re t’.erj is left 
sufficient lung-tissue to build upon. 1 can only odd that the in; re ittu;ntn:y considera
tion of increased sades would never induce r.:e to publish this u/ort, but n sincere 
sympathy for the poor Consumptive, with whH8-: mhf xV/leTMin/ it villany to trifle.

Respectfully, / _ .
TAME! 1. FELLOVS,

frmkr efRK-ncf Cmttp-tr-l S>jcf? of Uypoptuajhitc».

SOLD BY ALLJDRUOGfSTS.

tyJwn Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophospl.llts ù required, ask for
“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND ^YRUP,”

indite sure vo imiûattbn is foisted or other article 
thrust upon yon.

îS?' SEND PC It A PAMPHLET

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Agtnts for the Dominion cNJanada,

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !
^lar^h^^ujMi^are^cauvoncfijicainstj^^custornjrhich.

is^row^r^uitccoramonjojJ^tc^among^a^ccrtain^cl^»
of medicine dealers, and which is thiBj Wheojskcd_for
n botlle of »ftln-Killer, they yuHdtTiiy discoYer_Uwl?
:hev are “sold out.” 41 hut have another article jostas>

i>rice-
substitut

The ohjgct of this deception is trawparcn^Thge
tes are made up to sell on thegtot reputationc£

the P^i^KUlcrj^ndbeingcomoounded of the vilest

halfjrhatpays for the genuine Patn-KIfler^^hiA
, enablcB him therefore to realize a few cents more profit
pcrbottle upon the imitation article than he cap ontfae
genuine.
‘ For SUDDEN COLDS

NEUFALÛ40, RHEUMATIC AND
All other Pains in any part or the Body.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
18 UNBQU*-LLBD. ; J- .. f

. , IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY.
1 ,,r Pain-Rili.br is put up in » or. and 50*. bottle*, retailing afc 

~ >» rind ro rents rrspectivcly,—large bottles are therefore cheapest,

SOLO BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS


